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I ( 
AMBASSADOR'S STATEMENT TO JAPAN-U.S, 
BUSINESSMEN'S CONFERENCE 
TOKYOJ JUNE 16J 1978 
MR I I WASAJ MR I SHEPARDJ GENTLEMEN I ~+r Is A REAC 
eLEASURE:-- FOELM-E--+0--J-G~. I APPREcIATE THE 
OPPORTUNITY TO BE WITH YOU AT THIS TIME WHEN THERE ARE SO 
MANY IMPORTANT ISSUES TO DISCUSS, 
FoR THE LAST TEN MONTHS OR MORE OUR TWO COUNTRIES 
HAVE HAD AN INTENSE SERIES OF DISCUSSIONS OF THE TRADE 
AND ECONOMIC PROBLEMS WE SHARE, WHILE IT HAS NOT ALWAYS 
SEEMED SO FROM READING PRESS ACCOUNTSJ THESE TALKS HAVE 
TAKEN PLACE IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF STRONG MUTUAL TRUST AND 
CONFIDENCEJ AND THEY HAVE PRODUCED A MUCH BETTER UNDER-
STANDING BETWEEN US OF THE NATURE OF OUR PROBLEMS AND HOW 
WE SHOULD DEAL WITH THEM, AM SURE YOUR DELIBERATIONS 
WILL TAKE PLACE IN A SIMILAR ATMOSPHEREJ AND WILL PRODUCE 
AS GOOD OR BETTER RESULTS, 
THE BASIC OBJECTIVE OF BOTH JAPAN AND THE U.S. IN 
THIS CONTINUING DIALOGUE IS TO ESTABLISH MORE BALANCED 
TRADE RELATIONSHIPS WITH EACH OTHER AND WITH THE REST OF 
THE WORLD, THE SINGLE MOST IMPORTANT ARENA FOR THAT WORK 
HAS BEEN THE TOKYO ROUND OF TRADE NEGOTIATIONS IN GENEVA, 
THANKS TO THE UNTIRING WORK OF MY fFH E!dDS BoB STRAUSS AND 
MINISTER USHIBAJ THE MTN TALKS HAVE RECORDED MAJOR PROGRESS 
OVER THE PAST FEW WEEKS, I HOPE WE CAN SURMOUNT THE RE-
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MAINING OBSTACLES SO THAT A COMPREHENSIVE MUTUAL PACKAGE 
OF TARIFF AND NON-TARIFF MEASURES TO EXPAND TRADE CAN SOON 
BE COMPLETED, WE AND JAPAN HAVE EXCHANGED ASSURANCES THAT 
THE FINAL RESULT OF THE MTN WILL INCLUDE THE IMPORTANT 
CONCEPT OF EQUAL COf•lPETITIVE OPPORTUNITY AS A GUIDE FOR 
OUR FUTURE ECONOMIC RELATIONS, 
BOTH WE AND THE JAPANESE HAVE CONCENTRATED ON FINDING 
WAYS TO CORRECT ECONOMIC IMBALANCES ON A GLOBAL BASIS, I 
HOPE TO SEE JAPAN INCREASE ITS IMPORTS FROM ALL COUNTRIESJ~'~ 
AND THE U.S, INCREASE ITS EXPORTS TO ALL COUNTRIES, To fl"! ~~ 
ACHIEVE THIS RESULT JAPAN IS TAKING STEPS TO OPEN ITS 
MARKETS TO IMPORTS BY REMOVING TRADE BARRIERS AND MAINTAIN-
ING A STRONG DOMESTIC ECONOMY, MUCH HAS BEEN DONEJ AND 
JAPANESE BUSINESS RECOGNIZES THE NEED TO DO MORE, ALL OF 
YOU KNOW THAT MANY OF THE FRICTIONS ARISE FRot'l DEEP-SEATED 
DIFFERENCES IN THE ~~AY THE TWO ECONOr·1IES OPERATE, I AM 
DELIGHTED THAT YOU ARE ADDRESSING MANY OF THESE LONG-RANGE 
STRUCTURAL PROBLEMS. 
THE UNITED STATES IS EQUALLY COMMITTED TO DOING ITS 
FULL SHARE TO ACHIEVE A BETTER GLOBAL TRADE BALANCE, PRESI-
DENT CARTER APPOINTED AN EXPORT PROMOTION TASK FORCE WHICH 
WILL SOON COMPLETE A REPORT SUGGESTING A SERIES OF STEPS WE 
CAN TAKE TO STRENGTHEN OUR TRADE PERFORMANCE, IN OCTOBER THE 
U.S, DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE WILL SPONSOR A GROUP OF SEVEN 
EXPORT PROMOTION MISSIONS TO JAPANJ WITH PROBABLY MORE THAN 
100 MEMBERS, IN COOPERATION WITH 
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THE AMERICAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE IN JAPAN AND THE JAPANESE . ~ 
GoVERNMENT WE ARE WORKING ON A SERIES OF TRADE STUDIES-- o-~ ~~ . 
DESIGNED TO IDENTIFY GOOD EXPORT PROSPECTS IN JAPAN AND 
ANALYZE THE DIFFICULTIES TO BE FACED IN EXPLOITING THEM. 
MEMBERS OF THE AMERICAN CHAMBER AND OTHERS HAVE MADE AN 
IMPRESSIVE CONTRIBUTION OF THEIR LABOR AND TALENT IN THIS 
WORK. IN SOME CASES THERE ARE SIGNIFICANT BARRIERS INHI-
~AW-4--t~ 
~~~--
BITING IMPORTS; IN OTHERS) A STRONGE~AND MORE SOPHISTICATED 
MARKETING EFFORT ON THE U.S. SIDE IS THE MAIN THING REQUIRED. 
THE TRADE STUDY GROUP TEAMS ARE IMPORTANT BECAUSE THEY 
REPRESENT A COOPERATIVE EFFORT BY GOVERNMENT AND BUSINESS 
PEOPLE IN BOTH COUNTRIES TO EXPAND AND INCREASE OUR UNDER-
STANDING OF THE OBSTACLES TO TRADE. THE STUDIES REFLECT 
THE KIND OF MUTUAL DISCUSSION OF PROBLEMS THAT YOUR GROUP 
HAS SO USEFULLY ENGAGED IN OVER THE YEARS. THE PROCESS HAS 
NOT BEEN AS QUICK AS WE MIGHT WISH) BUT IT IS PRODUCING 
RESULTS, 
I HOPE BOTH U.S. AND JAPANESE BUSINESSMEN WILL CONTINUE 
TO GIVE STRONG SUPPORT TO THESE STUDIES AND OTHER SIMILAR 
EFFORTS. THIS WORK DEMONSTRATES THE BASIC GOOD WILL WE 
FEEL TOWARD EACH OTHER) AS WELL AS OUR COMMITMENT TO ACHIEVE 
THE BETTER BALANCE IN OUR TRADE RELATIONS WHICH WE ALL WANT. 
I WOULD LIKE TO SPEAK FOR A FEW MINUTES ABOUT SOME OF 
THE OTHER ASPECTS OF U.S.-JAPAN RELATIONS. EcoNOMIC COOPERA-
TION AND THE RESOLUTION OF TRADE PROBLEMS ARE OF COURSE 
CENTRAL TO THE RELATIONSHIP) AND ARE THE AREA IN WHICH MOST 
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OF THE TOUGH DECISIONS THESE DAYS MUST BE MADE. Bur WE 
OUGHT NOT FORGET THAT THE FABRIC OF U.S.-JAPAN TIES HAS 
MANY OTHER STRANDS AS WELLJ AND THESE TOO DEMAND CLOSE 
ATTENTION. 
As LONG-TIME OBSERVERS OF THE RELATIONSHIP) THIS 
AUDIENCE IS FAMILIAR WITH ALL ITS MANY ASPECTS. You KNOW 
THAT THE U.S, AND JAPAN ARE MUCH MORE TO EACH OTHER THAN 
ECONOMIC PARTNERS AND COMPETITORS, WE ARE MILITARY ALLIES ~ 
JOINED IN A MUTUAL SECURITY TREATY WHICH IS VITAL TO THE ~ 
PRESERVATION OF SECURITY AND STABILITY IN NoRTHEAST ASIA. ---~~ 
~ 
WE ARE ALLIES IN A BROADER SENSE AS WELLJ COLLABORATING ~-LJ 
t~r"·­
CLOSELY IN EFFORTS TO FIND PEACEFUL) DURABLE AND EQUITABLE 
SOLUTIONS TO THE WHOLE RANGE OF URGENT SOCIAL) ECONOMIC) 
POLITICAL AND SECURITY PROBLEMS CONFRONTING THE WORLD 
COMMUNITY. WE ARE BOTH INVOLVED GLOBALLY) AND WE SHARE 
THE CONVICTION THAT IF ANY OF THE REALLY HARD PROBLEMS ARE 
GOING TO BE SOLVED) IT CAN ONLY HAPPEN THROUGH THE CLOSEST 
~ND OF COOPERATIVE EFFORT. 
l BELIEVE THAT LOOKED AT IN ITS BROAD TOTALITY THE U.S.-
JAPAN RELATIONSHIP IS IN A VERY HEALTHY CONDITION. THERE 
HAVE BEENJ AS ALL OF YOU KNOWJ CERTAIN STRAINS IN THE RELA-
TIONSHIP OVER THE PAST YEAR AND A HALF. PRESIDENT (ARTER'S 
DECISION TO WITHDRAW GROUND FORCES FROM KOREA WAS DEEPLY 
DISTURBING TO THOUGHTFUL JAPANESE WHEN IT WAS FIRST ANNOUNCED. 
SINCE THENJ AS THAT POLICY HAS BEEN ELABORATED) WE AND THE 
JAPANESE HAVE HAD OCCASION TO DISCUSS IT IN CONSIDERABLE 
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DETAIL AND AT MANY LEVELS, As A RESULT OF THESE DISCUSSIONS 
THE JAPANESE HAVE A CLEARER UNDERSTANDING OF WHAT WE INTENDJ 
RECOGNIZE THAT OUR WITHDRAWAL IS GOING TO BE GRADUAL AND 
WILL BE KEYED NOT ONLY TO THE SITUATION ON THE KOREAN PENISULAJ 
BUT ALSO TO THE PROSPECTS FOR CoNGRESSIONAL APPROVAL OF 
NECESSARY MILITARY COMPENSATION, IN A MORE BASIC SENSEJ 
THE JAPANESE UNDERSTAND THAT THE U.S. REMAINS DETERMINED TO 
DEFEND KOREA) AND TO AVOID ANY ACTION WHICH WOULD UNDERMINE 
STABILITY ON THE PENINSULA, 
THE OTHER NON-ECONOMIC ISSUE OF CONSEQUENCE BETWEEN US 
SINCE MY ARRIVAL A YEAR AGO WAS THE QUESTION OF NUCLEAR 
REPROCESSINGJ THE SO-CALLED TOKAI MURA ISSUE, HERE TOOJ 
THE JAPANESE FELT THAT THE INITIAL U.S, APPROACH REPRESENTED 
TOO ABRUPT A CHANGE FROM LONG-ESTABLISHED POLICY) AND THAT 
IT FRANKLY WAS NOT IN THE BEST INTERESTS OF JAPAN, THE 
ISSUE WAS TALKED OUT AT GREAT LENGTH AND IN GREAT DETAIL) 
BOTH HERE IN TOKYO AND IN WASHINGTON, IT WAS LARGELY RE-
SOLVED LAST SEPTEMBER DURING GERARD SMITH'S VISIT) AND AN 
AGREEMENT SUBSEQUENTLY WAS SIGNED IN WASHINGTON, THIS WAS 
A HIGHLY SATISFACTORY OUTCOME) REFLECTING GENUINE COMPROMISE 
ON BOTH SIDES) AND MEETING THE ESSENTIAL NEEDS OF BOTH 
PARTIES, JAPAN GAVE ITS ASSENT TO OUR GENERAL APPROACH 
TOWARD THE NUCLEAR REPROCESSING QUESTION; AT THE SAME TIMEJ 
WHILE COMMITTING ITSELF TO THE SEARCH FOR SAFER MODES OF 
NUCLEAR FUEL RECYCLING) JAPAN WAS PERMITTED TO GO AHEAD 
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WITH THE OPERATION OF ITS PILOT PLANT AT TOKAI MURAJ WHICH 
HAD REPRESENTED A MAJOR FINANCIAL AND POLITICAL INVESTMENT. 
Two HIGHLY POLITICAL) HIGHLY DELICATE QUESTIONS THUS 
WERE RESOLVED; THEY ARE NO LONGER DEEPLY TROUBLING FACTORS 
IN OUR RELATIONS, WHILE WE CAN AND SHOULD DO EVERYTHING 
POSSIBLE TO AVOID GIVING RISE TO OTHER SUCH PROBLEMS IN 
THE FUTURE) WE WILL NOT BE ENTIRELY SUCCESSFUL. IN A RELA-
TIONSHIP AS COMPLEX AS THAT BETWEEN THE U.S. AND JAPAN) NEW 
PROBLEMS ARE INEVITABLE, HOWEVER) THE LESSON TO BE DRAWN 
IS THAT NO ISSUE) NO MATTER HOW COMPLICATED OR SEEMINGLY 
INTRACTABLE) NEED PERMANENTLY CONFOUND US. WE HAVE DEMON-
STRATED THAT THROUGH PATIENT NEGOTIATION) AND SINCERE 
EFFORTS TO UNDERSTAND EACH OTHER'S POSITIONS) WE CAN RESOLVE) 
OR AT LEAST CONTAIN) EVEN THE KNOTTIEST OF OUR PROBLEMS. 
WE HAVE APPROACHED OUR ECONOMIC PROBLEMS IN THIS SPIRIT 
AS WELL. 
THUS) MY CONTENTION IS THAT THE U.S.-JAPAN RELATIONSHIP 
IS IN ROBUST HEALTH) AND THAT THIS IS GOOD) NOT ONLY FOR THE 
U.S. AND JAPAN) BUT FOR THE WORLD. ONE OF THE STRONGEST 
ASPECTS OF THE RELATIONSHIP IS ITS SECURITY DIMENSION. THE 
U.S.-JAPAN ALLIANCE SERVES THE INTERESTS OF BOTH OUR COUN-
TRIES AND CONTRIBUTES IMPORTANTLY TO STABILITY IN THIS 
REGION, I THINK YOU WOULD AGREE THAT THE MUTUAL SECURITY 
TREATY) ONCE A SOURCE OF CONSTANT POLITICAL CONTROVERSY IN 
THIS COUNTRY) IS NOW MUCH MORE BROADLY ACCEPTED BY THE JAPANESE 
PEOPLE. WHATEVER THE SEVERAL CAUSES OF THIS PHENOMENON) IT 
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HAS ADDED STRENGTH TO THE FOUNDATION OF OUR ALLIANCE. 
COOPERATION IN THE SECURITY FIELD BETWEEN OUR TWO GOVERN-
MENTS AND OUR TWO ARMED FORCES IS MUCH MORE EFFECTIVE 
THAN IT ONCE WAS. 
I SHOULD ADD~ ALTHOUGH I THINK BY NOW IT IS FULLY 
UNDERSTOOD~ THAT THE U.S, IS NOT PRESSING JAPAN TO PLAY 
A LARGER MILITARY ROLE IN THIS REGION, WHAT WE HAVE MADE 
CLEAR TO THE JAPANESE~ BOTH PUBLICLY AND IN PRIVATE OVER 
THE YEARS~ IS OUR BELIEF THAT JAPAN SHOULD UNDERTAKE TO 
IMPROVE THE CAPABILITY OF ITS FORCES IN FULFILLING THE 
MODEST SELF-DEFENSE ROLE SET FOR THEM, THE JAPANESE 
GOVERNMENT AGREES WITH THIS NECESSITY~ AND AS YOU KNOW HAS 
RECENTLY UNDERTAKEN TO STRENGTHEN ITS FORCES IN A NUMBER 
OF AREAS THROUGH THE PURCHASE OF MORE MODERN EQUIPMENT 
AND THE UPGRADING OF FACILITIES, /t~vJ- ~""..r ~~ ~ 1.: . 1 j fj...;, 'f' 'i .IP 
BEYOND OUR MILITARY ALLIANCE~ THE u Is I AND JAPAN WORK 5 /:JI ~ ,.............., . 
CLOSELY AND CONTINUALLY TOGETHER IN MANY OTHER AREAS~ ~ 
ROUTINELY AND EFFECTIVELY. OUR APPROACHES TOWARD IMPORTANT 
WORLD ISSUES ARE ALIKE~ REFLECTING SIMILAR PERCEPTIONS OF 
NATIONAL INTEREST, THOSE PERCEPTIONS IN TURN ARE FOUNDED 
UPON THE FUNDAMENTAL VALUES WHICH WE SHARE, JAPAN AND THE 
U.S, STAND FOR POLITICAL LIBERALISM, WE ARE DEFENDERS~ 
IN THE FACE OF UNPRECENDENTED CHALLENGE~ OF THE BASIC PRINCI-
PLES OF A FREE AND OPEN TRADING SYSTEM, JAPAN AND U.S, 
SUPPORT AND SEEK TO ASSIST NATIONS OF THE THIRD WORLD IN 
THEIR EFFORTS TO SECURE THEIR INDEPENDENCE AND ACHIEVE A 
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MORE PROSPEROUS LIFE. JAPAN AND THE U.S. PURSUE SIMILAR 
POLICIES TOWARD THE MAJOR COMMUNIST POWERS) DEFENDING 
OUR INTERESTS WHERE THEY ARE IN CONFLICT WITH CHINA AND 
THE SOVIET UNION) WHILE PURSUING COOPERATION IN AREAS WHERE 
COOPERATION IS POSSIBLE, 
THE FOREGOING IS NOT TO SAY THAT JAPAN AND THE UNITED 
STATES ALWAYS AGREE) OR THAT WHEN WE DISAGREE WE ARE ALWAYS 
ABLE TO RESOLVE OUR DIFFERENCES, BuT MY GUESS IS THAT OUR 
RECORD OF CONSISTENTLY COOPERATING TO FIND SOLUTIONS TO 
POLITICAL) SOCIAL AND STRATEGIC QUESTIONS -- WHETHER IN THE 
U.N. OR OTHER MULTILATERAL FORUMS) WITH RESPECT TO THE 
a'Y .J;.,l.,_t...~ I 
SITUATION IN THE MIDDLE EAST OR AFRICA~ OR IN TERMS OF OUR 
POLICIES TOWARD MoSCOW AND PEKING -- IS UNMATCHED BY ANY 
OTHER TWO MAJOR NATIONS, 
NoR DO I WISH TO LEAVE THE IMPRESSION THAT THE U.S, AND 
JAPAN CAN COOPERATE SMOOTHLY IN EVERY FIELD OTHER THAN THE 
ECONOMIC, IN MY OPINION) THE SITUATION WE HAVE FACED OVER 
THE PAST YEAR OR MORE I~ OUR ECONOMIC RELATIONS) AND THE 
RESPONSES WE HAVE DEVISED TO DEAL WITH THAT SITUATION) 
HAVE DEMONSTRATED STRENGTH) FLEXIBILITY AND DETERMINATION, 
HE HAVE PROVEN AGAIN THAT WE HAVE THE SKI LLSJ AND THE 
MUTUAL CONFIDENCE) NEEDED TO RESOLVE THE DIFFICULT ISSUES, 
THE PROBLEM SOLVING MECHANISMS ARE MORE EFFECTIVE THAN EVER. 
BUT OF COURSE THE PROBLEMS THEMSELVES HAVE NEVER BEEN 
MORE FORMIDABLE. WE HAVE SOME ROUGH DAYS AHEAD OF USJ AND 
IF WE DON'T SUCCEED THIS YEAR IN ACHIEVING AT LEAST A STRONG 
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BEGINNING TOWARD FUNDAMENTAL SOLUTIONS TO THE IMBALANCE IN 
OUR ECONOMIC RELATIONSHIPJ WE ARE GOING TO HAVE EVEN tOUGHER 
DAYS FURTHER DOWN THE ROAD, WE ARE ONLY AT THE BEGINNING 
• 
OF A PROCESSJ ONE WHICH WILL CONTINUE TO DEMAND HEAVY~ INput~ 
OF BOTH PATIENCE AND DETERMINATION, 
MY ONLY ADVICEJ IN CONCLUSIONJ WOULD BE THAT AS WE 
ADDRESS OUR PROBLEMSJ WHETHER IN THE ECONOMIC FIELD OR ANY 
OTHER AREAJ WE BEAR CONSTANTLY IN MIND THE IMPORTANCE IN SO 
MANY WAYS OF OUR TWO COUNTRIES TO EACH OTHERJ AND THE IMPERA-
TIVE NEED FOR COOPERATION RATHER THAN CONFRONTATION IN OUR 
DEALINGS, WE MUST NOT FOCUS SO INTENTLY ON ONE AREA THAT 
WE IGNORE OTHERSJ OR PERMIT OUR PREOCCUPATION WITH ONE PROBLEM 
TO OBSCURE OR IMPEDE PROGRESS ON OTHER ISSUES. WHILE WE NEED 
TO BE CANDID AND STRAIGHT-FORWARD WITH EACH OTHERJ WE MUST 
AT THE SAME TIME PRESERVE THE CORDIALITY AND GENUINE WARMTH 
WHICH HAS COME TO CHARACTERIZE OUR RELATIONS BOTH ON AN 
OFFICIAL AND A PERSONAL LEVEL. THERE IS A HUGE WEB OF INTER-
RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN JAPAN AND THE U.S, WE DO NOT LACK 
CONTACT. YET THERE REMAINS AN INFINITE POTENTIAL FOR 
MISUNDERSTANDING, GATHERINGS SUCH AS THIS ONE ARE INDISPEN-
SABLE IN REDUCING POSSIBILITIES FOR MISUNDERSTANDING AND IN 
REINFORCING A CONSENSUS ON BOTH SIDES OF THE PACIFIC AS TO 
OUR COMMON OBJECTIVES AND THE NEED FOR COMPATIBLE ACTIONS TO 
ACHIEVE THEM, 
I WISH YOU WELLJ AND I THANK YOU, 
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